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OCCUPATION WITH CHRIST 

A STUDY OF THE BOO);~ OF HEDRm JS Dr. H. O. Vaught 
i'JUI.i:JLR 43 Inw.1anuel Baptist Church 
1-iEBRLWS 6 ~ 10-11 Little Rockv Arkansas 

I want to begin by making a technical point from the Greek language. 
'I'his little particle gar translated ''for" is a signal to let us knm'-1 
tl1at the subject is changed. The ·writer here switches from the dis
cussion of reversionism to give a d irect message to the pastor-teacher. 
Llere The Lord re~inds the pastor-teacher that he will not be unfaithful 
to him. The Lord reninds the pastor-teacher that he will not forget 
him. 
Look at a corrected translation of the first part of this verse--
"Por The God is not unjust to disregard your accor.1plishnentt and also 
the love which you have demonstrated (this is an aorist, middle, in
dicative of e ndiknour,1i - -and r.1eans you, yourself have demonstrated) to·
ward his name ••• 11 nToward his name" is from eis and onoma ::md it 111eann 
toward his person. This statement, therefore-;-Is saying that a pastor-· 
teacher must be occupied with Jesus Christ if he is to succeed. 

THE DOC'I'RilJE OF OCCUPATIOU HITH CHRIST 

(Here ·we are studying a passacj'e that refers to the pastor"· teacher only v 

but the doctrine of occupation uith Christ is applicable to every 
believer.) 

1 . Occupation \·Jith Christ begins with the surer grace life. This 
means maximum love for Jesus Christ. The only ·i,1ay to accomrilish 
this is the daily intake of Bible Doctrine. Jeremiah 9 ; 24 ; 
Ephesians 3 ; 10-·19 and I!: 2 0 

2. With doctrine as the working object of faith, the believer has 
maximum love response to God. This causes the believer to be 
designated ''Friend of God. n As in James 2~22-23 "Friend of God 1

' 

is the title of a super grace believer and ·we know this means 
more than just being saved. It means a special close relation

i i ship with The Lord. The word for friend" here is the genetive 
of philos and this is the word used for maximum love. 
(Abraham was called 11 '11he Friend of God" and became the father 
of a new race and also the father of many Gentile nations.) 

3. Occupation with Jesus Christ is baseJ. upon the glorification of 
Christ. Col. 3:1-2. \llien a believer reaches super gracer he is 
occupied with Christ and this ab•1ays glorifies Christ. People 
not in super grace just can°t understand this, neither can they 
acquire this relationship on their own, nor can they duplicate 
it. Occupation with Christ only comes through the consistent 
intake of Bible Doctrine. 

-1. Occupation with Christ is a bridge. This is the bridge between 
the Old and Hew Testaments. Eebrews 11 is Old Testament spirit·· 
uality leading to Old Testament super grace Hebret,1s 12 ~ 3 ando 

following deals with those in the Church Age reaching super 
grace. The bridge between the two is !Iebrews 12 ~ 1-2 ·which talkr~ 
of the super grace believer being occupied uith Christ. 
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5. Occupation with Christ is illustrated by the doctrine of right 
man and right woman. Ephesians 5 ~25-32, 1 Cor. 11 ~7 

6 . The function of grace perception is the believer responding to 
Christvs love as he lives out his Christian life. James 1~21-22 

7 . The sealing of the Holy Spirit guarantees an eternal love rela 
tionship betTTeen Jesus Christ and the believer~ Eph. 1 : 11-14 

8. Occupation with Christ includes total dependence on suner grace 
provision. Psalm 37 ~4-5 

9. Occupation with Christ is related to both stability and inner 
happiness. Psalm 16:8-9 

10. Occunation with Christ is'the basis for blessin0s in ~he time 
of suffering v "1:Jhile reversionism intensifies suffering. Occupa
tion with Christ minimizes suffering. Psalm 77 

11. Occupation with Christ is determined by onevs entrance into the 
super grace life. nithout super grace there is no way to have 
occupation with Christ. They go together. Heb. 3 : l-6v Col. 
3 ~16-,17 

Now in this passage occupation with Christ is referring to the pastor
teacher" He must be occupied with Christ long before those tiho hear 
him also have this experience" The pastor-teacher can't lead people 
into this deeper life unless he has been there himself . 
.-;In that 11 are words not found in the Greekp so tlrop them out. It 
should read 11 ye have ministered to the believers"" Dia ~oneo , the 
aoristp activev participle lets us know who is doing the ministering 
here. There are six verbs in Greek for ministering , and all are syn
onyms of service . 11 Ye have r:1.inistered '1 from dia koneo ,;Jill be listed 
last and this is used for the pastor·-teacher teaching the ·word, and it 
is also used for the deacon handling the administrative matters of the 
church. Let us take a look at these six verbs--

1. Doulouo and it means to work as a slave and serve as a slave. 
i·Je are often admonished to w·ork as a slave for Jesus Christ. 

2" Therapeuo which is a word used in a professional way" This 
means --to serve as a specialist in a medical ·uay. This is a doc -,
tor Derforming service. 

3. Latreuo and it means to work for wages and this refers to bona 
fi de service" 

4 " Le itourgeo antl it refers to a man serving the state, the govern
raent. 

::J. Hupereteo and this means to- serve by steering a ship" 

6 . Diakoneo is the one in our passage and it means Itta minister in 
t e aching the ,1ord of God." It first meant to wait on tables. 
Then it came to mean to go into the kitchen and prepare food. 
•rhen it came to mean bringing of food to the table. And f inallv 
it came to mean a pastor studying and serving spiritual food to
the people. 
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('l'his applies to the deacon in the same way. The :r.,astor I s function 
is the teaching of the Hor:d of God and the deacon's function is 
administering the affairs ·of the church. 
The pastor sets the spiritual policy of the church.) 

"i1aving ministered" is the aorist, activev participle of diakoneo. It 
is a constantive aorist and it gathers into one whole all the studyinq 
and teaching of the pastor's lif~. This aorist participle takes Dre
cedence over the nain verbv which is demonstrating love for the con9re ..-
(Jatio11. The way the preacher loves the believers is to teach ther-1 doc ··· 

11 

trine. 
lJext we have "w·ith reference to the saints" (believers) . 'l'his is a da... 
tive plural of reference and not a prepositional clause. The word for 
saints is hagios and it means the senarated ones. 
'l'hen we have and do minister" but this is not translated correctly. 
It is an irrative and this neans something that occurs at successive 
intervals. This is a circumstantial [)articiple and neans this --"And 
under the circumstances that come day by day, he continues to teach. 11 

Correct translation of verse 10. 
"For The God is not unjust to disregard your occuration (teaching the 
word) also the love which you yourselves, pastors, have demonstrated 
toward his personv having ministered the word to the believers, the 
set apart ones, and under all circumstances continue to administer the 
word." 
HEBREPS 6gll "And we desire that every one of you do shew the same 

11diligence to the full assurance of hope unto the end ~ In this verse 
we move now from the pastor-teacher to all the members of the congre~
gation. This little word II and" is from cle. So the words ~Jar begin
ning verse 10 and de beginning verse 11 are the words that alert us to 
the change of emphasis for these t wo verses. ne had been studying re~ 
versionism in verses that have gone before; and now we come to empha
sis on the pastor-teacher and the congregation getting with doctrine. 
1'Ue c1esire 11 is a presentr active, indicative of epithumeo and it means 
a very deep desire. This is to be always and all t he time the deer 
passionate desire of the pastor-teacher for all the meriliers of his con· 
gregation. "ri'hat every one 11 is from hekostos and it means each one 
individually. "Do show 11 is an aorist,-mi ddle, infinitive of endeil numi 
and it means to demonstrate. This is a longing of the pastor for the · 
uembers to come on through to super grace. This is an indirect middle 
and it means the subject is ~imself to participate in producing the 
action. The infinitive shows purpose. So that congregation in Jeru
salen was sitting right there under this ingressive aorist and the dee0·, 

longing desire of the pastor is that they get uith doctrine and move 
on through to super grace. "The same diligence'; is an accusative sins·· 
ular of snoude and it means devotion to duty. Total devotion to a 
cause . It means to concentrate on one thing to the exclusion of every .., 
thing else. This is devotion to <loctrine. ~his verse means this-
Every faithful minister has a deeD abiding desire for every member of 
his congregation to shou the same devotion to doctrine that he shows. 
God provides the pastor- teacher, and they provide the minds to faith-· 
fully take in the doctrine. 

How Do \1e Show Love To God? 
Once you are saved you j ust can't walk straight up to Christ and say 
to him, 11 I love you.'' There is so much space between you and Christ 
~~ can 1 t hear you. But Christ has a deep longing for you to be able 
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to come near enoug·h so you can say this to hin. THE PP..STOR-TI:ACHER 
SHO"US HIS LOVE FOR CHRIS'I' BY HIS D:GVOTION '1'0 TUE WRIT'l'EH WOI:D. And 
this is e('.Ually true of the member. You demonstrate this love for him 
by loving his word. If you is-nore his word, you ignore him. Devotion 
to doctrine is the only road to the super grace life. The communica-· 
tor must be devoted to doctrine before the reci~ient can be devoted to 
doctrine. 
The preacher studies and teaches and you listen. If the preacher is 
occupied with Christ sooner or later the members of his cong~egation 
will be occupied with Christ. Ile loves, therefore, he teaches. You 
love, therefore, you are there to listen every time he teaches. The 
pastor-teacher is a reflector, he dishes it out and you take it in. l1e 
have endeiknoumi twice . The pastor demonstrates his love for Jesus 
Christ b y studying and teaching,· you demon.otrate your love by attend
ing and listening. 

'i'EE S'rUDYidG AHD TEACHiiJG IS THE PASTOR O 8 DEEONS'rRA.'I'IO:J o 

YOUR AT'r:ctJDil:JG AND LISTENHJG IS YOUR D::;I'I01-JST~ATI011 o 

~To the full assurance'1 is ~ros and the accusative of plerophoria. 
Pros is a directional nrepos ition and it means touard complete confi,.. 
dence. (Just as I was studying this passage the long distance phone 
rang and a lady saidv '0 I have no confidence in rn.yselL People are al -, 
ways trying to do me ino" In a short talk: I discovered she knew very 
little of the iJord of Godo Full confidence doesn 1 t come at conversion . 
Full confidence comes at super grace and you will never arrive there 
apart from learning Dible Doctrine,, } 'l'he words 11 of hope" are a descrii:,·· 
tive genitive singular of elpis and the word means confidence. Then 
ue have the words '1 unto the end" and this is from achri telos and it 
E1eans to the end of your life on earth. Telos doesn °t have a definite 
article in front of it and this sho~JS the great importance of the end 
of your life. God has picl::ed out the day when you are to die and he 
\·1ill give you dying grace for that hour" (Pe saw that back in verse 3 
of this chapter "This we will c1o if God r_)ermits us to live."} A royal 
priest should leave this earth in a royal way v so this eJwludes suicic<•'. 
(i:Jow if you do jum;::i the gun and take your mm life anr.'. arrive in heave1, 
ahead of timev God will provide for you. He 1 ll be readyu even if you 
do arrive a little ahead of schedule.} 

Now get a correct translation of verse 11. 

11 ·.1e pastor-teachers continually desire (earnestly v constantly , passion .. 
ately desire) each one of you believers individually to demonstrate 
the same devotion to doctrine moving toward the full assurance of the 
confidence 1 until the termination of your life on the earth. :i 
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